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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

2107538 Stevenson, Margaret (W F, 39)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 7301 E Indiana St, 

Evansville, IN,  on 05/05/2021, 20:00. Reported: 05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $120. 
MEADOWS, J. LW 

Ms. M. Stevenson called records to report that she accidently left her clutch at 

O`Charley`s restaurant and when she went back to retrieve it, it had been stolen. 

Theft 

2107539 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Methamphetamine (C), at 1820 N 

First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 07:44, 05/06/2021 and 07:46, 05/06/2021. 

Reported: 05/06/2021. 

SIEGEL, M. L. LW 

On 05/06/2021 officers were dispatched to assist Evansvile Fire Department on an 

active dumpster fire at the goodwill located at 1820 First Ave. Upon arrival 

officers made contact with the Crime Prevention Officer on scene who told us that 

he witnessed a male subject come from behind the dumpster where the fire was 

actively burning. Contact was made with the subject on scene and through our 

prior experience with the subject he is known to be an IV drug user. Officer asked 

if he had any needles on him, in which he said that he had one on him. I began to 

search the subject for the needle at which point he said that he had some meth in 

his pocket as well. I retrieved the meth from the subjects pocket. Subject was 

transported to HQ for questioning by Detectives in regards to the fire. 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine 

2107542 Burkes, Menefield (B M, 35)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 1030 W Franklin St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 18:00, 05/05/2021 and 20:00, 05/05/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $302. 

FILSON, M. D. LW 

Mr Burkes came to the records counter to report theft of medication.  He believes 

that one of the people that stayed previously might have stolen the medication and 

the listed item. 

Theft 

2107553 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 3400 E I 64, Evansville, IN,  on 05/06/2021, 10:35. Reported: 05/06/2021. 
PORTER, J. B. LW 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

  On 5/6/21 at about   hours, Det. B. Watson paced a vehicle travelling eastbound 

on 64 from US 41.  The vehicle was travelling 78mph as it entered into 

Vanderburgh County.  I continued to pace the vehicle at 78mph, and it began 

pulling away from me, indicating it was going faster than 78.  Det. J. Porter 

stopped the vehicle for the observed infraction. 

  

  Detectives J. Montgomery and Sgt. J. South assisted Porter with the traffic stop.   

During the stop, Sgt. J. South and Det. J. Montgomery smelled the odor of green 

marijuana coming from the vehicle.  Det. Montgomery asked Holloway to 

exit the front passenger seat.  Det. Montgomery could see a small cannabis 

container by his feet on the floorboard.  The container was white and labeled "lit". 

  

  Detective Montgomery asked the rear drivers side passenger who was identified 

as Holloway.  Holloway stated to Detective Montgomery that she had 

marijuana in her bra, and stated that she had a black bag in the back of the vehicle 

that contained marijuana that she purchased from a dispensary. 

  

  Det. J. South asked Moore out of the vehicle.  Detective Montgomery 

discovered a pouch where Moore was sitting that contained marijuana. 

  

  Det. J. Porter removed the driver, Coffey and spoke with him.  Det. J. 
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South discovered marijuana under the drivers seat where Coffey was sitting.  

  

  All of the substances by each person were tested and field tested positive for 

THC.  Subjects were cited and released. 

  

  

2107549 Ford, Michael Todd (W M, 52)  VICTIM of Lost Property (C), at 5204 Bellemeade 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 04/20/2021, 08:00. Reported: 05/06/2021. 
MEADOWS, J. LW 

Mr. M. Ford called records today to report that last month he lost his Missouri 

drivers license while at a friends house.  He has not been able to locate it and 

wants report on file as a precaution as well as to replace the id. 

Lost Property 

2107603 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at 99 S Ninth Ave/ohio St, Evansville, IN,  on 05/06/2021, 23:11. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

AGHASARYAN, LW 

Officer observed the above vehicle speeding and had initiated a traffic stop. 

During the traffic stop narcotics were found in the vehicle. The offender was cited 

and released on scene. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 

2107561 Braddock, Jane Mnu (W F, 76)  VICTIM of Residential Entry (C), at 5707 Madison 

Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 05/06/2021, 11:40. Reported: 05/06/2021. 
DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

Offender fled to this address from the scene of a burglary. He forced entry to an 

attached garage in order to hide from officers. When located, he fled from officers. 

Residential Entry 

2107562 Rogers, Carl Lee (W M, 42)  VICTIM of Fraud (C), at 324 Sherman St, Evansville, 

IN,  between 08:00, 04/01/2021 and 08:00, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

Tot.Est.Loss: $800. 

MEADOWS, J. LW 

Mr. C. Rogers called records to report that a family member has stolen money he 

receives from SSI benefits.  The money is loaded onto a credit card each month 

and she has his card.  He states he has canceled the card but she calls them and has 

a new one sent to her. 

Fraud 

2107564 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possess Methamphetamine (C), at 8999 W 

164, Evansville, IN,  between 14:21, 05/06/2021 and 14:25, 05/06/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

WATSON, B. K. LW 

Officers initiated a traffic stop on Interstate 64 and the occupants were found to 

possess illegal narcotics 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine 

2107577 Meserve, Joyce Elaine (W F, 69)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 1141 S 

Lincoln Park Dr, Evansville, IN,  on 05/05/2021, 17:00. Reported: 05/06/2021. 
VALADEZ, D. K. LW 

RP called to file a criminal mischief report  after finding her left front tire appeared 

to have been slashed 

Criminal Mischief 

2107580 Anderson, April Dawn (W F, 44)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 325 Keck Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 10:00, 05/05/2021 and 16:13, 05/05/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $35. 

VALADEZ, D. K. LW 

VI called to report a theft of a package from her porch..  VI stated that she was 

notified by Amazon that they  had delivered her package at 10 a.m. on 5/5/21 and 

upon her return home there was no package on her porch.  RP had gave 

instructions to leave on the porch, but stated they had left it on the steps which 

made it easily assessable. 

Theft : A : M 
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2107582 Butler, Floyd Louis (B M, 76)  VICTIM of Recovered Property Likely Stolen (C), at 

957 Powell Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 05/06/2021, 17:53. Reported: 05/06/2021. 
ADAMS, H. D. LW 

Officers arrested the offender, Joseph Young, with regard to him trespassing in a 

detached garage.  He had drugs and syringes on his person.  He had items stolen 

from the garage among his things which he claimed to be his own.  He had a large 

amount of credit cards, checks, and tools, none of which appeared to belong to 

him.  The items were held as potentially stolen.  Several of the items were found to 

be taken out of unlocked vehicles by their respective owners. 

Recovered 

Property Likely 

Stolen 

2107581 Hagedorn, Donna Ray (W F, 82)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 957 Powell Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  on 05/06/2021, 17:24. Reported: 05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $240. 
WILSON, T. G. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a residential burglary in progress.  Officers were 

informed a male had made entry into their garage.  Officers arrived and located the 

suspect inside the garage.  The suspect was taken into custody without incident.  

Officers located illegal narcotics and paraphernalia on the subject.  Officers also 

discovered the suspect was in possession of items belonging to the victim.  The 

suspect was arrested and the items were returned to the victim. 

Theft 

2107591 Hunt, Christopher David (W M, 59)  VICTIM of Domestic Battery-simple Assault (C), 

at 2021 Old Business 41, Evansville, IN,  between 18:52, 05/06/2021 and 19:04, 

05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

HASSLER, J. H. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 2021 Old Business 41 for domestic violence in 

progress.  The victim had called in and stated his wife attacked him.  Officers 

arrived and spoke to the victim near the office.  The victim had small abrasions on 

his left arm.  They had been arguing most of the day and officers had 4 runs 

involving them prior to this incident.  The victim stated during an argument he got 

up to go to the bathroom.  The offender then rushed at him and jumped on his 

back.  She then pushed him to the floor, causing the abrasions.  Officers made 

contact with the offender and placed her into custody.  She was transported to the 

jail and booked without incident. 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault 

2107595 Luckett, Steven Wayne (W M, 38)  VICTIM of Theft (C), at 1906 S Lombard Ave, 

Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 05/05/2002 and 20:00, 05/06/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $120. 

WELDON, R. LW 

VI Mr Luckett caled Records to report that during the listed date and time an 

unknown OF stole a landscape light from his front yard that was under a bush. 

  

Mr Luckett has video of the theft and I will send to CSU via e-mail 

  

Mr Luckett was given a case number. 

Theft 

2107594 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at  Covert Ave/s Us Hwy 41, Evansville, IN,  between 19:30, 05/06/2021 and 

20:20, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

GIBSON, S. E. LW 

Officers conducted a traffic stop due to false/ficticious plates. Upon contact with 

the listed offender/driver officers could smell the odor of raw marijuana. Officers 

also found that even though the offender stated he has lived in Indiana for 2 years 

he did not have an Indiana ID card. The offender gave officers a TN ID card. It 

was found that the offender has never received a driver`s license through TN or 

IN. The offender stated he had just bought the vehicle from "the guy down the 

street". The offender had no paper work on the vehicle and no insurance for the 

vehicle. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 
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2107534 Possible Stolen Vehicle (C), at 2021 Old Business 41, Evansville, IN,  on 05/06/2021, 

02:50. Reported: 05/06/2021. No victims listed. 
STEPRO, A. D. LW 

Officer was on routine patrol and located a possible stolen vehicle out of 

Henderson, KY. Officer contacted Henderson dispatch who requested the vehicle 

be towed for processing. 

Possible Stolen 

Vehicle 

2107536 Austerman, Patricia Ann (W F, 73)  VICTIM of Theft- All Other Larceny - Value Of 

Property At Least $750 A (C), at 320 N Alvord Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 02:00, 

05/06/2021 and 07:30, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $1,200. 

HARRIS, J. R. LW 

   On 05/06/21 at approximately 0730 officers were dispatched to 320 N Alvord 

Blvd reference a theft report.   Upon arrival, I spoke to the victim.  She advised her 

dog got her up at approximately 0200 hrs this morning.   The report believes this 

was when her big green egg was stolen.   The big green egg was valued at $1,200.  

The victim has a camera but was unable to see the suspect(s).   There is no suspect 

information at this time. 

Theft- All Other 

Larceny - Value Of 

Property At Least 

$750 A 

2107541 Simpson, Christine Renee (B F, 51)  VICTIM of Simple Assault - Nibrs (C), at 2960 

Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 08:20, 05/06/2021 and 08:24, 05/06/2021. 

Reported: 05/06/2021. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

On 05/06/2021, at approximately 0830 hundred hours, officers were dispatched to 

McDonalds located at 2960 Covert Avenue for a battery report. 

  

Officers arrived and spoke with the manager, Christine Simpson, who stated she 

was in a verbal argument with one of her employees, Kibrea Wills.  Simpson 

stated that at some point in the argument Wills pushed her in the chest.  Simpson 

had no complaint of pain and stated she had the assault on video. 

  

Wills was gone with officers arrived. 

Simple Assault - 

Nibrs 

    

 

 

2107543 Vectren 401 John St VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A Crash- 

Property Damage (C), at 599 Circle Front Dr/e Virginia St, Evansville, IN,  between 

08:47, 05/06/2021 and 08:50, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

GILES, L. L. LW 

I was dispatched to the above area for a hit/run accident report. I arrived on scene 

and noticed several electrical box damaged. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2107546 VICTIM of Crisis Intervention-immediate 

Detention (C), at 749 E Columbia St, Evansville, IN,  on 05/06/2021, 09:36. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

MINTO, P. J. LW 

  Officers dispatched to check welfare of subject in the alley throwing trash and 

other items into the alley way.  On scene Officers observed the victim throwing 

trash around in the alley, and talking to himself.  The victim was transported to 

Deaconess ER Midtown by AMR for a CIT. 

Crisis 

Intervention-immed 

iate Detention 

    

 

 

2107551 Dollar Tree VICTIM of Theft- Shoplifting - Value Of Property At Least $50,000 - Ni 

(C), at 501 Lincoln Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 10:30, 05/06/2021 and 10:48, 

05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $50. 

WILSON, M. R. LW 

The RP said that a white male was placing food items in his clothing, concealing 

the items.  The RP approached the male and tried to get him to stop.  The RP tried 

to hold onto the male and retrieve the concealed items.  The wrestled around and 

the male got loose, exited the store and fled on foot. 

  

Officers were not able to locate the male.  The RP believes that the manager, who 

was not working at the time, will know the name of the male suspect and will call 

Records with it at a later time. 

Theft- Shoplifting - 

Value Of Property 

At Least $50,000 - 

Ni 

    

 

 

2107557 Naab, Frederick L. (W M, 76)  VICTIM of Burglary (C), at 1120 S Brentwood Dr, 

Evansville, IN,  on 05/06/2021, 11:32. Reported: 05/06/2021. 
DICKINSON, J. D. LW 

Witness arrived at listed address to mow grass and observed the offender leaving 

the rear of the residence. The offender did not live at or have any reason to be at 

that residence. Evidence of a burglary was discovered at the address. Offender was 

apprehended after fleeing the scene. 

Burglary 

2107560 Winstead, Scott E. (W M, 57)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 2743 Austin Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 12:42, 

05/04/2021 and 12:42, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

MEEKS, N. A. LW 

An officer was dispatched to this address for a hit/run report. Upon arrival, the 

reporter stated someone struck her son`s vehicle while it was parked in front this 

location. The victim is currently in the hospital. No suspect info. The reporter was 

given a case number. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 
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2107567 Gibson, Debra Kay (W F, 61)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 1195 E Riverside 

Dr/gilbert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:20, 05/06/2021 and 14:32, 05/06/2021. 

Reported: 05/06/2021. 

BREIVOGEL, J. M. LW 

The License Plate Reader in my patrol vehicle alerted me to a possible stolen 

license plate on a vehicle that had passed me at E. Riverside Drive and S. 

Governor Street. Upon stop, I identified the driver as the offender and confirmed 

that the license plate had been reported stolen. The offender stated that he and the 

victim were in a relationship. He stated that he took the victim`s license plate and 

put it on his vehicle without her knowledge. The victim reported the license plate 

stolen out of Mt. Vernon, Indiana. The license plate was recovered and placed into 

evidence. The offender was cited on a unrelated traffic charge and the vehicle 

towed. 

Theft : A : M 

2107566 Shivaee, Joshua Alan (W M, 28)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of 

A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 1359 Washington Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

14:35, 05/06/2021 and 14:41, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

GOODMAN, P. H. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a hit and run accident. Upon arrival, officer made 

contact with the victim and the witness. V2, a motorcycle, was parked on the 

parking lot to the east of the business facing south. 

  

The victim stated he was inside Earthborn tattoo studio, waiting for his tattoo 

appointment. He stated the witness came inside and told him his motorcycle had 

been hit and was lying on the ground. 

  

The witness stated he was sitting in the parking lot of Earthborn tattoo studio. He 

stated V1 is a light brown pickup truck with a tan stripe down the side and a silver 

toolbox in the bed that was roughly the size of a Chevrolet S-10. He stated V1 

entered the parking lot from Washington Ave and pulled next to V2. He stated the 

truck sat there for 30 or 40 seconds before pulling off. He stated when it pulled off 

V2 was lying on the ground. He stated V1 turned north onto Lodge Ave then west 

on Washington Ave. He stated D1 was a white female wearing white sunglasses. 

He stated she had grey and black stripes in her hair.  The witness stated he did not 

actually see V1 hit V2. 

  

V2 sustained moderate damage to the left side of the gas tank. D2 was given a case 

number. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2107565 Found Property (C), at 400 E Diamond Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:29, 

05/06/2021 and 14:31, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. No victims listed. 
PITT, N. A. LW 

   Empty syringe found near dumpster of listed address. Syringe was disposed of in 

the West Sector Office sharp`s container. 

Found Property 

    

 

 

2107568 Murray, Micheal Michelle (B F, 37)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 3399 Sweetser Ave/s Walnut Ln, Evansville, IN,  

between 15:28, 05/06/2021 and 15:36, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

HOWARD, K. E. LW 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 
Officers were dispatched to the intersection of Sweetser Avenue and S. Walnut 

Lane for a hit and run with property damage incident.  Central Dispatch advised 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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the victim was just hit by an unknown male in a gold, passenger vehicle that left 

the scene after the incident. 

  

I arrived on scene and spoke to the victim.  She reported she was westbound on 

Sweetser Avenue, stopped at the stop sign located at the intersection of Sweetser 

Avenue and S. Walnut Lane.  She stated the suspect was traveling southbound on 

S. Walnut Lane when he turned left at the intersection, eastbound onto Sweetser, 

when he turned into her vehicle.  The suspect then stopped and the victim stated 

she told the suspect he would need to exit his vehicle.  She stated he replied stating 

he would do so, but he then continued southbound on S. Walnut Lane. 

  

The victim was able to obtain a license plate number of the suspect`s vehicle 

which she provided to Dispatch, but the license plate did not match the vehicle 

description provided by the victim.  The victim was able to record the suspect`s 

vehicle leaving the scene. 

  

The suspect was described as a black male with green eyes and short, dark hair. 

  

The victim`s vehicle had damage to the left, passeger-side bumper, fender, and 

headlight area.  The vehicle was towed from the scene. 

  

The victim was provided with a case number. 

2107573 Davis, Stacey Ann (W F, 48)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 721 E Florida St, 

Evansville, IN,  between 14:30, 05/06/2021 and 16:13, 05/06/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

WELLEN, L. D. LW 

     At 1615 hours I, Officer L. Wellen, was dispatched to 721 E Florida for a hit 

and run report. On scene I made contact with the victim (S. Davis Gough). She 

stated she had parked her car on the curb around 1430. She returned to her vehicle 

around 1600 and discovered a new dent in the drivers side rear quarter panel. The 

victim stated there were construction workers moving steel plates on the roadway 

with backhoes. She approached one to ask about the damage to her vehicle. The 

victim stated the worker told her he was "off the clock" and walked away. 

  

     I observed damages to the driver`s side rear quarter panel of the victim`s 

vehicle. I also observed multiple backhoes parked on the other side of the street. 

There were no construction workers present when I arrived. The victim was given 

a case number. 

Criminal Mischief 

2107571 Paul, Dustin Lee (W M, 37)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene Of A 

Crash- Property Damage (C), at 2818 Oakley St, Evansville, IN,  between 16:05, 

05/06/2021 and 16:11, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

GEORGE, W. T. LW 

    Officers were dispatched to a hit and run with property damage at 2818 Oakley 

Street.  Dispatch advised that the suspect vehicle struck the callers vehicle and was 

now parked at Waterbridge Way and Cross Valley Circle.  Dispatch also gave the 

license plate of the suspects truck. 

  

     Officers arrived and located the suspects truck.  The truck did have damage to 

the front passenger side bumper.  Also on the bumper and hood of the truck were 

pieces of red and clear plastic that appeared to have come from tail lights.  Officers 

made contact with the owner of the truck, Frisse.  Frisse was read his 

Miranda Warning and admitted to hitting a parked car on Oakley Street and then 

leaving the scene.  Frisse also did not have valid insurance for the truck.  Frisse 

stated he left the scene due to him needing to get to work. 

  

  Frisse was cited for the incident (8220150925). 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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2107574 Webb, John Joseph (W M, 73)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 1610 Polster Dr, 

Evansville, IN,  between 16:10, 05/06/2021 and 16:36, 05/06/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

HOWARD, K. E. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the above address for a theft report.  I contacted the 

victim, Webb, by telephone.   

  

Webb reported while he was sleeping his daughter, the offender, stole some of his 

prescription medication.  He stated he was taking a nap at his home with a friend 

present.  While he was sleeping his friend allowed the offender into the victim`s 

home and the victim believes the offender stole his medication during this time. 

  

Webb relayed the offender experiences substance abuse issues which is why he 

believes she took the medication.  The offender left the victim`s home prior to 

Webb calling Dispatch. 

  

The offender is currently homeless and has been residing out of state.  Webb 

believes the offender left the area to go to Florida. 

  

Webb was provided with a case number. 

Theft : A : M 

2107576 Baker, Brandon (U M, 37)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 499 N Green River 

Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 15:30, 05/06/2021 and 15:48, 05/06/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

MILES, C. A. LW 

     On 05/06/2021 at approximately 1636 hundred hours officers were dispatched 

to 499 Green River Rd in reference to a criminal mischief report.  The RP stated 

that she was sitting in the victim, Brandon Baker`s, vehicle in the parking lot of 

Chipotle.  The RP stated that a vehicle parked next to them and got out of the 

vehicle.  The RP stated that when the offender got out of her vehicle she slammed 

her car door into the victim`s car door.  The RP stated the offender went inside the 

business and when she returned she slammed the door into the victim`s car door 

again.  The victim`s vehicle had minor damage to the front passenger side door.  I 

observed chipped paint on the edge of the front passenger door behind the door 

handle.  The offender was no longer on scene when officers arrived. 

  

     The RP was provided with a case number to provide the victim with. 

Criminal Mischief 

2107572 Battery-domestic Violence Incident Report (C), at 219 W Columbia St, Evansville, IN,  

between 16:08, 05/06/2021 and 16:20, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. No victims 

listed. 

HASSLER, J. H. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address for a domestic violence report. The 

involved female stated the involved male had pushed her down, but had left the 

scene already.  Officers arrived and spoke to the female half.  She claimed she had 

been pushed down in the alleyway behind the house by the male.  She also claimed 

he had punched her in the left arm, but had no sign of injury anywhere.  She was 

provided a case number and advised how to get a protective order. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

2107361 Society VICTIM of Animal Abandon (C), at 100 S Green River Rd, Evansville, IN,  

on 02/27/2021, 00:00. Reported: 05/06/2021. 
MCCRAREY, J. L. LW 

Officers were made aware of a dog that had been abandon and then hit by a car. 

After speaking with the owner of the dog, a criminal investigation was opened and 

this report was completed. [05/06/2021 18:22, JMCCRAREY, 2450] 

Animal Abandon 

2107584 Johnson, Erakesha Shalice (B F, 28)  VICTIM of Residential Entry (C), at 1625 E 

Blackford Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 11:30, 05/06/2021 and 17:00, 05/06/2021. 

Reported: 05/06/2021. 

GOODMAN, P. H. LW 

Residential Entry 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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Officers were dispatched to a residential burglary report. Upon arrival, officers 

made contact with the victim. 

  

The victim stated she left her house today around 11:00. She stated when she left 

everything was as it should be and she believed the doors were secure. She stated 

she returned home around 15:00. She stated she went to take out the trash and 

noticed the side door was unlocked. She stated she opened it and saw there was 

damage like someone kicked the door. She stated there was nothing missing inside 

the house that she could see. She stated she did not know anyone that may have 

broken into her house. She stated she got a call from the man who mows her yard 

around 14:30. She stated he was on scene today cutting her lawn and he did not 

say anything was out of the ordinary. The victim stated she does not have any 

cameras. 

  

The dwelling is a duplex, I spoke with the resident of 1625-B. She stated she had 

not seen or heard anything unusual. She stated she and the victim split the 

lawncare bill and the male who mow`s for them was there today mowing the lawn. 

  

I observed the side door was splintered. There was also a boot print near the 

bottom of the door. I documented the damage and boot print on my body camera. 

The victim was given a case number and told to contact records if she had any 

questions or noticed anything missing. 

2107585 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 1331 Harmony Way, Evansville, IN,  between 17:20, 

05/06/2021 and 17:26, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. No victims listed. 
GEORGE, W. T. LW 

  On 5/6/21, Officers were dispatched to 1331 Harmony Way (Central Dispatch) in 

reference to a suspicious circumstances.  We arrived and located a red boom box 

and a note that had been left on the property. 

  

  The note was found inside the boom box that had a lot of gibberish written on it.  

The letter had intel to the CIA, FBI and Sheriff`s office of missing money from a 

shirt pocket in the year 1983.  Dispatch had video footage of a male exiting a full 

size pickup truck and sit the boombox on a small landscaping rock outside of the 

building.  The boombox was checked and appeared to be extremely old and non 

functional. 

  

  Pics of the letter were taken with my bodycam. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

2107583 Broesch-groves, Jenna Makaylia (B F, 22)  VICTIM of Theft : A : M (C), at 1015 N 

Main St, Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 05/06/2021 and 18:05, 05/06/2021. 

Reported: 05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $1,020. 

SHAHINE, S. L. LW 

I, Officers S. Shahine, put myself in route to the listed address in reference to a 

theft report. Upon arrival I made contact with the victim and was able to watch 

footage of the incident. I recognized the listed offender caught on video placing 

the stolen property in his jacket. I had witnessed the listed offender standing on the 

porch at 214 W Louisiana St., as I was in route to the listed address. I then went 

back in route to the area where I had last seen the offender and attempted to make 

contact. As I knocked on the door at 214 W Louisiana St, the offender, identified 

as Burt, exited the residence at 217 W Louisiana St. and approached 

me. I properly placed him in to handcuffs and read him his miranda rights, to 

which he stated he agreed and understood. Burt admitted to taken the phone from 

the gas station, knowing that it was not his to take. I then made contact with a 

resident inside 214 W Louisiana St., where Burt had stashed the phone. I was able 

to retrieve the phone and bring it back to the victim at the gas station. Burt was 

cited for theft and released from the scene. The victim was provided a case number 

for the incident. 

Theft : A : M 
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2107586 Evans, Larry Lewis (W M, 69)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 899 Veterans 

Memorial Pkwy/waterworks Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 18:30, 05/06/2021 and 

18:35, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

AMUZIE, T. D. LW 

The victim was traveling West on Veterans Memorial Parkway when someone 

threw an object at his vehicle. The object struck the rear passenger side of his 

vehicle causing damage. The victim stopped to try to find the offender and he saw 

a male in an orange shirt fleeing the area. The victim could not provide a better 

description of the offender. 

Criminal Mischief 

2107587 Baggett, Barry (W M, 50)  VICTIM of Battery- Bodily Injury - Misdemeanor (simple 

Assault) (C), at 899 Veterans Memorial Pkwy/shawnee Dr, Evansville, IN,  on 

05/06/2021, 18:46. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

AMUZIE, T. D. LW 

The victim was traveling West bound on Veterans memeorial parkway when 

someone threw a rock through their windsheld. The rock broke through the 

windsheld and hit the front seat passenger causing glass to fall all over her. The 

passenger was uninjured. The driver advised that he saw two unidentfible subjects 

standing near the concrete rail after the rock was thrown. 

Battery- Bodily 

Injury - 

Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault) 

2107588 Nutter, Kristyna Danielle Elizah (W F, 27)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief - Pecuniary 

Loss Of At Least $750 But Less (C), at 514 Casselberry Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

18:49, 04/22/2021 and 10:00, 04/23/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

PITT, N. A. LW 

   Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a criminal mischief 

report. Upon arrival, officers met with the victim who stated her car had been 

keyed and all for tires slashed. 

  

The victim was given a case number and advised to follow up with the 

prosecutor`s office. 

Criminal Mischief - 

Pecuniary Loss Of 

At Least $750 But 

Less 

2107593 Ceballos, Austin Alfredo (W M, 24)  VICTIM of Battery- Bodily Injury - 

Misdemeanor (simple Assault) (C), at 2408 W Maryland St, Evansville, IN,  between 

19:06, 05/06/2021 and 19:07, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

CARPENTER, B. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the Taco Bell at 2408 W. Maryland Street in reference 

to customer trouble. The victim, and on scene manager, contacted EPD regarding 

an upset customer who stated she was missing a quesadilla from her order. The 

victim stated the female suspect requested her entire order be remade and the 

victim explained he would make another quesadilla but would not remake the 

entire order and this is when the female subject became more upset and threw a 

plastic cup of water at the victim, hitting him in the shoulder causing it to spill on 

the floor. the victim stated he did not feel any pain from the cup being thrown at 

him. The victim stated he observed a possible plate of 427LLC, stating he thought 

the suspect vehicle was a black Chevrolet Camaro last seen northbound on Saint 

Joseph Ave. I advised the victim if the female returned he could call us back to 

bar/ban her from Taco Bell. 

Battery- Bodily 

Injury - 

Misdemeanor 

(simple Assault) 

2107590 Mattingly, Hope Noel (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief (C), at 2905 Arlene 

Ct, Evansville, IN,  between 19:20, 05/06/2021 and 19:30, 05/06/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

HOWARD, K. E. LW 

Criminal Mischief 

Officers were dispatched to the above address for a criminal mischief in progress.  

Officers were advised by Central Dispatch that the offender had just broken a 

window at the victim`s home and left the scene.   

  

Officers arrived on scene and spoke to the victim and the IO, victim`s mother.  The 

victim stated that all parties were in the home when the offender left the home for 

approximately 30 minutes.  The IO reported when the IO returned he observed a 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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police officer, per his account, come down Arlene Ct to make a u-turn.  The IO 

stated the offender then became agitated and accusing the IO and the victim of 

calling the police on him.  The offender then broke the front window of the 

victim`s mobile home and left the scene. 

  

The offender was last seen walking westbound from Arlene Ct.  He was wearing a 

red t-shirt and blue jeans. 

  

The victim was provided with a case number. 

2107592 Lowe, Alicia Rene (W F, 35)  VICTIM of Criminal Mischief - Pecuniary Loss Of At 

Least $750 But Less (C), at 801 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 19:25, 

05/06/2021 and 19:30, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

SHAHINE, S. L. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a disorderly conduct. 

Upon arriving Officers made contact with the VI and a WI who were still on 

scene. The VI stated that the listed OF has a vendetta against her due to an 

ex-boyfriend. The VI also stated she had arrived at the location, to pick up 

medication, and the OF had parked beside her in the drive through area. The VI 

then stated the OF exited a black Nissan Altima, with a bat in her hand. The VI 

then stated the OF began to threaten her and repeatedly struck her vehicle with the 

bat. The VI`s vehicle sustained multiple areas of exterior damage. The windshield 

was also severely damaged on the passenger side of the vehicle. The VI was 

provided a case number, along with the process to follow up pursuing a protective 

order/no contact order against the OF. 

  

A WI on scene corroborated the VI story. The WI watched the listed OF exited a 

black vehicle and began to repeatedly strike the VI car. The WI also stated that the 

vehicle then fled out of the parking lot prior to Officers arriving. 

Criminal Mischief - 

Pecuniary Loss Of 

At Least $750 But 

Less 

2107597 Found Property (C), at 1817 Old Business 41, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 

05/06/2021 and 20:18, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. No victims listed. 
WELLEN, L. D. LW 

     At 2016 hours officers were dispatched to a person refusing to leave at 1817 

Old Business 41.  When I, Officer L. Wellen arrived on scene I made contact with 

a female in room 146. The female was found to be in possession of personal items 

that did not belong to her. The items was taken and place at EPD Headquarters. 

Found Property 

2107598 Pittman, Brodrick Tramine (B M, 34)  VICTIM of Motor Vehicle- Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- Property Damage (C), at 1023 Jefferson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 

17:00, 04/30/2021 and 07:00, 05/01/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. 

TAYLOR, M. O. LW 

     Officers investigated a hit and run incident.  

  

     We spoke with VI Broderick Pittman.  Pittman stated that his vehicle was 

parked in front of his residence facing West.  Pittman stated that he parked his car 

at 1700 on 4/30/2021.  Pittman stated that the next morning he was advised by a 

family member that at 0700 on 05/01/2021 that there was damage to the rear of his 

vehicle.    

  

     Pittman stated that he did not have any leads at this time.  There was no further 

evidence or information regarding the other party involved. 

Motor Vehicle- 

Leaving The Scene 

Of A Crash- 

Property Damage 

2107600 Marathon VICTIM of Robbery (C), at 201 E Louisiana St, Evansville, IN,  between 

21:55, 05/06/2021 and 22:02, 05/06/2021. Reported: 05/06/2021. Tot.Est.Loss: $91. 
TEVAULT, M. M. LW 

Robbery 

On 5/6/21 at 2204, officer were dispatched to 204 E Louisiana at the Marathon in 

reference to a robbery. Officers arrived and spoke to the clerk.  
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The reporter said a regular customer, a black male wearing black track pants, black 

hoodie, and mask covering his face, and white shoes came into the store. The 

suspect showed a weapon and told him if he called the cops he would know what 

would happen. The reporter described the firearm as all black that he had in his 

waist. The suspect threw 3 5 hour energy drinks at him and tried getting behind the 

counter but the door was locked. The suspect stole 5 items that are listed in 

property. The suspect left the store on foot.  

  

The Marathon had the incident on video. Crime scene was called to the scene to 

recover the video.  

  

Charges as follow: 

  

Robbery 35-42-5-1 

Criminal Mischief 35-43-1-2 

Battery 35-42-2-1 

2107601 Latouche, Johnna Kay (W F, 60)  VICTIM of Strangulation (C), at 1290 Hatfield Dr, 

Evansville, IN,  between 22:10, 05/06/2021 and 22:20, 05/06/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

MELLIFF, J. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a stolen vehicle in progress.  Upon arrival, vehicle had 

been recovered by the victim, and the alleged offender had fled the scene on foot.  

K-9 attempted a track, but was unsuccessful in locating the offender.  The victim 

advised a physical altercation occurred during the altercation. 

Strangulation 

    

 

 

2107602 Society VICTIM of Criminal Recklessness W/deadly Weapon (C), at 405 Crossvalley 

Cir, Evansville, IN,  between 22:45, 05/06/2021 and 22:48, 05/06/2021. Reported: 

05/06/2021. 

JONES, R. K. LW 

I was dispatched to 405 Crossvalley Circle in regard to a shots fired incident. 

Upon arriving at the address, three .45 caliber shell  casings were found on scene. 

No damage to property or injured individuals were observed on scene. 

Criminal 

Recklessness 

W/deadly Weapon 

2107606 Society VICTIM of Controlled Substance- Possession Marijuana/hash Oil/hashish/ 

(C), at  E Riverside Dr/sunburst Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 01:58, 05/07/2021 and 

01:59, 05/07/2021. Reported: 05/07/2021. 

GOODMAN, P. H. LW 

While on routine patrol officers witnessed a silver passenger car with expired 

plates. Officers initiated a traffic stop on the vehicle and made contact with the 

driver. The driver had a pipe, commonly used to aid in the ingestion of narcotics, 

sitting on his lap. He was asked to step out of the vehicle. While stepping out he 

told officers he had an additional pipe and a small amount of marijuana on his 

person. Officers located and confiscated the items. 

  

The offender was given a citation for the marijuana and the paraphernalia. 

Controlled 

Substance- 

Possession 

Marijuana/hash 

Oil/hashish/ 
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2107539 Walker, Johnie Akwan (B M, 41) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, F (F), at 1820 N First Ave, Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
SIEGEL, M. L. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

2107557 Williams, Jason Leron (B M, 41) Arrest on chrg of Burglary, F (F), at 1120 S 

Brentwood Dr, Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
SLATON, E. C. AR 

Burglary, F 

2107561 Williams, Jason Leron (B M, 41) Arrest on chrg of Residential Entry, F (F), at 1324 

Green Meadow Rd, Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
DICKINSON, J. D. AR 

Residential Entry, 

F 

2107564 Hardy, Lucas Wayne (W M, 36) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, F (F), at  E I 64 18 Mm, Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
PORTER, J. B. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

2107564 Vogt, Jennifer Nicole (W F, 36) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, F (F), at  I64 Mm22.5, Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
WATSON, B. K. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

2107564 Eckels, John W. (W M, 48) Arrest on chrg of Controlled Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, F (F), at 8999 W I 64, Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
WATSON, B. K. AR 

Controlled 

Substance- Possess 

Methamphetamine, 

F 

2107578 Sharp, James Mathew (W M, 41) Arrest on chrg of Other Agencies Charges, F (F), at 

500 E Walnut St, Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
THOMAS, C. D. AR 

Other Agencies 

Charges, F 

2107581 Young, Joseph Lynn (W M, 27) Arrest on chrg of Theft, M (M), at 957 Powell Ave, 

Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
WILSON, T. G. AR 

Theft, M 

2107591 Hunt, Shanay Michelle (B F, 42) Arrest on chrg of Domestic Battery-simple Assault, 

M (M), at 2021 Old Business 41, Evansville, on 05/06/2021. 
HASSLER, J. H. AR 

Domestic 

Battery-simple 

Assault, M 
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